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New fund to focus its investing on Akron companies 

By Dan Shingler 

Bill Manby might just be the most important Akron businessperson

that you've never heard of — he's the man behind the money that's

behind some of the city's more notable recent startups. 

He might become even more important, too. As managing director

of Akron's Acquire Investments, Manby is about to launch a venture

capital fund specifically aimed at growing companies in and around

Akron. 

"Bill fills a very difficult gap to jump for entrepreneurs," said Rob

Heiser, CEO of Akron-based Segmint. 

Heiser explained that most entrepreneurs follow a familiar path:

First, they raise money from friends, families and existing

connections, usually in chunks of $10,000, $25,000 or $50,000. If

they're successful, they end up raising millions from some sort of

debt or equity offering, or maybe even by going public. 

It's the in-between stage that is o�en the greatest challenge, Heiser

said. 

That's when companies are starting to succeed and need more

money for marketing or scaling up their production, but they don't

yet need the big dollars that attract big investment banks. 

"I talk to entrepreneurs all the time, and that's a really difficult leap to make. That jump to $250,000 or

$500,000 is really tough, and there aren't many places to help you do it … Bill lets you step up," Heiser said. 

Heiser should know, too. He founded Segmint 10 years ago, and since then, the company, which helps

financial service businesses and others analyze and use customer data, has grown to more than 40

employees and has gained an international reputation. It does not disclose its revenues. 

Manby helped Heiser raise his secondary rounds of capital, which were key to keeping the company in Akron,

Heiser said, noting that finding local money to keep the company in town was an important but difficult goal

to achieve. 

To date, Manby said he has worked largely as a senior vice president of New York-based TriPoint Global

Equities and by helping raise money for companies one at a time through Acquire. 

Now, however, he's launching Acquire's first fund. Manby said he's currently raising money for an open-

ended venture capital fund that will be focused on investing in local businesses. 

He thinks he can raise $6 million or more before closing the Acquire Investments Growth Fund sometime

around the end of summer. He's already gotten more than $2 million in commitments, mostly from local

investors. 

Once the fund closes, Manby figures it will take him three to five years to fully invest the capital. He said he

intends to invest in local companies, in part because he wants to support growth in and around Akron, and

because he can visit and communicate with area companies more easily than if his money is invested out of

state. 

"There's no reason for me to go to Colorado or someplace like that to invest," he said. 

Manby, along with his Acquire partners Victoria Tifft and Michael Rademacher, has some skin in the game as
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well. Manby said their firm is investing $600,000 of its own money in the new fund. 

And, aside from three support employees, that's pretty much Acquire's entire staff, by the way — something

Manby said is by both design and necessity at the 5-year-old firm. 

"We can't afford to not be really skinny. That's just the way it is," he said. 

The firm typically will take a minority stake in companies with initial investments of $50,000 to $200,000 and

follow on investments of up to $500,000, Manby said. 

Like most private equity investors, it won't be looking for fast profits but will invest in companies over a

number of years. 

Its local focus should not be a problem, because there are ample opportunities to work with area

companies. In addition to Segmint, Manby also has already raised money for Akron-based Wastebits, among

others. 

He said his investor clients at Acquire so far have invested more than $50 million and created or retained

more than 200 Akron-area jobs in the process. 

That last point is not one some investment funds would highlight, but Manby pitches the fact that his money

will do good locally as much as he talks about hoping to fetch annual returns of 20% for his clients. 

"We think there are enough opportunities locally. There's a surprising high level of deal flow," he said. "And

we believe by sticking our stake in the ground and drawing notice to this we can draw more companies

here." 

Most of his investors are local and share his enthusiasm for the area, he said. 

That includes Heiser, who said that while his company likely has outgrown Acquire's scale in terms of raising

additional money, he himelf has become an investor in Acquire's fund. 

"I introduced him to Wastebits, and I've introduced him to several other entrepreneurs that he's in the

process of doing deals with … He cares a lot about the success of the community. It's not just investment

dollars. It's the community for Bill," Heiser said. 
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